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Making POSHAN Abhiyaan a Jan Andolan
IMPAct4Nutrition Stories and Experiences

Engagement with Pledged Partners
To ensure we are on the same page as
our partners, I4N is hosting a series
of virtual round table engagement
meetings to discuss I4N's offerings and
the way forward. The first meeting in this
series was held on 27th November, 2020,
followed by the second one on 4th
December 2020.
I4N intends to host such meetings with
the sole reason of engaging with the
partners one-on-one.
The four-fold objective is - one, to orient
pledged partners towards the ACE Card;
two, to introduce them to employee
engagement initiatives; three, introduce them to the Workplace nutrition package and
Covid Resource package; and four, discuss nutri-sensitive and nutri-focused CSR
projects which includes the CSR Outreach package for better strategic CSR
implementation.

I4N Outreach and Engagement
Webinar: Exploring Multi-Sectoral
Convergence f or POSHAN
Abhiyaan
I4N in partnership with Gujarat
Chamber
of
Commerce
and
Indust ries (GCCI) hosted a virt ual
webinar session to explore how the
private sector can best address the
challenges brought about by the
pandemic for the communities in their
catchment
areas,
among
their
employees and their larger business

ecosystem,
outcomes.

to

improve

nutrition

Joint Webinar with Rajasthan
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With the objective of understanding

Rajasthan

Field Office and Rajasthan Chamber
of Commerce and Industry hosted a
webinar

on

Collaborative

‘Developing
Platf orms

f or

Women
and
Children
in
Rajasthan’ on 17th December 2020,
to understand Rajasthan's regional
context,

government

and

multi-

stakeholder landscape with respect
to nutrition.

in
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the

government and multi-stakeholder
collaboration and action for nutrition,
IMPAct4Nutrition,
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Jharkhand

CSR

Council is hosting a corporate
workshop on 22nd December, 2020,
with

Mr

.Jitendra

Kumar

Singh,

Director- Department of Industries
and

Secretary-

Jharkhand

CSR

Council, as guest speaker.

Poshan Talks with Impact Leaders
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T une in as we bring to you exclusive interviews with impact leaders as
they share their learnings and experiences in the nutrition and
healthcare domain.

In conversation with Ms. Shaif alika
Panda, T rustee and CEO,
Bansidhar and Ila Panda
Foundation
When considering barriers to improved
nutrition, it is fundamental to look at
issues of gender and inequality. Studies
have shown that men on average have a
higher intake of nutritious food as
women eat the last and the least. When
fighting the good fight, it becomes
important to combat these challenges
that
prevail
across
the
Indian
geography.
Watch Yamini Mehra, in conversation with Ms. Shaifalika Panda, Trustee and CEO,
Bansidhar and Ila Panda Foundation. Ms. Panda is a patron of female empowerment

and sheds light on how BIPF's interventions tackle nutrition, by tackling societal issues
at large.

In Conversation with Mr. T ara
Chand, Head CSR, Oaknorth India
The success of a community intervention
depends hugely on the convergence of
multiple stakeholders. Convergence of
state
and
district
level
offices,
Anganwadi centers, local NGO's and
support from the larger community are
quintessential in driving sustainable
change.
Watch Yamini Mehra, in conversation with
Mr. Tara Chand, Head CSR, Oaknorth
India as he walks her through some of
their
most
successful
community
interventions that have been able to alleviate the burden of malnutrition in several
states in India

In conversation with Dr. Shweta
Khandelwal, Head- Nutrition
Research at Public Health
Foundation of India
At the heart of our nutrition interventions
is the child. As we struggle with
intergenerational
malnutrition,
intervening with the child at the right time,
breaks this chain. In the words of
Frederick Douglas, "It is easier to build
strong children than to repair broken
men". This quote does well to remind us
of why early intervention in nutrition is of
utmost importance and allows us to
intervene at the most critical stages of development to prohibit later life problems.
Watch Yamini Mehra, in conversation with Dr. Shweta Khandelwal, Head- Nutrition
Research at Public Health Foundation of India, as she stresses how critical the 1000
days approach is for optimal child development.

I4N observes and celebrates global campaigns to
promote good health and spread awareness through
nutrition-focused messaging on our social media
platforms

Follow our social media pages to know the latest updates
on what I4N is offering you.

IMPact4Poshan
@IMPAct4Poshan
We show which foods can be included in your daily diet to make it rich in
calcium. For more additional resources… https://t.co/GslJ9mYxaH
2:30 PM - Dec 17, 2020
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See IMPAct4Poshan's other Tweets

I4N Welcomes the Newly Pledged
Partners
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I4N is glad to announce the 8 new corporate partners who came
onboard to the platform since November 2020- ACC T rust,
Paramount Products Pvt Ltd, Avalon Information Systems, GUS India
Global, Gulbrandsen T echnologies, Waghbakri T ea Group, Life
Wellness, Bajaj Foundation.
With this I4N becomes a network of 112 pledged partners
onboard.

Visit impact4nutrition.in to know more

Insightful Readings

Arjan De Wagt, chief of nutrition,
UNICEF India, and former global
coordinator
on
orphans
and

Shahid Akhter, editor, ET Healthworld
spoke to Dr. Rajan Sankar, Director,

vulnerable children, writes for T he
Hindu on the importance of the first

T he India Nutrition Initiative and
Senior Advisor - Nutrition, T ata T rusts,
to know more about the impact and

1000 days of life. He says “T he single
greatest threat that blocks the

challenges of Covid-19 on child
malnutrition in India. Dr Sankar says

promise of India at a foundational
level is malnutrition.”

“Child malnutrition continues to
threaten the health and wellbeing of

Read More

millions of children in India. In any
poor household, the worst affected
are women and children.”
Read More

Read ‘Anganwadi centres must be
recast in a new avatar’, an article in

Read ‘Prepare For A Post-Pandemic
World:
But,
First,
Feed
T he

T he Indian Express which highlights

Children’

which

highlights

how

‘while

infrastructure

development

and capacity
building
anganwadi remains the
improving

the

of
the
key to

programme,

the

children

can

ultimately

be

the

pandemic’s biggest victims.
Read More

standards of all its services need to
be upscaled’
Read More

IMPAct4Nutrition

Visit Us

IMPAct4Nutrition has been created to engage the private sector in
supporting the multi-sectoral approach of POSHAN Abhiyaan’s Jan
Andolan strategy. Please visit our website http://impact4nutrition.in/ f or
more inf ormation.
Please write to us at saroj@csrbox.org to explore how IMPAct4Nutrition
can help you in ideating and curating employee engagement and CSR
projects in line with India's f ight to address malnutrition.
We encourage you to pledge with the platf orm by sending us a one-line
email of support to saroj@csrbox.org

Take The Pledge

IMPAct4Nutrition
For any query, or to contact us directly,
please reach out to saro j@csrbo x.o rg
Mobile: 8092390660
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